
 
KWO teams will measure each 23” and over walleye on a Serial Numbered Judge 
tournament ruler supplied by the tournament and take a digital photograph with a 
smartphone of the fish on the ruler clearly showing the ruler serial number, head and 
tail.  Once a satisfactory picture has been taken on the ruler the team will take a 
“HERO” shot with one of the anglers holding the fish.  Once the pictures are taken, the 
fish must be immediately released back into the lake. NO Big fish are brought to the 
weigh scale. Instead, the tournament anglers select the one largest walleye for their 
final weight and send the photo and measurement to the weigh-master via text (photo 
examples below). The length of each walleye is converted to weight in pounds using a 
standardized formula (see included length-to-weight chart).	

Steps to take once you catch your CRR 23” and Over Walleye 

1. Lay fish flat on the Serial Numbered Judge Ruler, mouth must be closed and 
against the bump board.


2. Pinch the tail to the width of the Judge Ruler.  The tail measurement must be visible.

3. Take photo looking down and get the entire fish in the shot showing the head and 

tail with  measurement.  The serial number must also be visible.

4. Take a “HERO” shot photo (with a smile!) holding your catch.

5. Send both the measurement & Hero Shot picture via text to the cell number below.

6. Please include the team number, angler name and fish length to the 1/4” when 

texting the pictures.

7. Once the pictures are successfully received, you will get a text confirmation.

8. If you do not receive a confirmation within 30 minutes, please call to confirm.

9. CRR Pictures must be submitted before the end of your flight time.  You can only 

submit ONE CRR fish over 23” each day.


Cell Numbers: 

204-795-0050 (Primary CRR Number - emergency contact number)

204-999-4264 (backup)


CRR Photo Example HERO Shot Example

23” and Over CRR Directions


